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Kick-up a storm ON42 for EURO 2016 @ Media One Hotel
Media One Hotel has done it again! Following the success of Level 9 two years ago; the operations team have
created another dedicated, urban fan zone for EURO 2016 ON 42 with ‘stadium’ decor for football supporters
to watch all the games.
Join us ON42 to enjoy all the action of EURO 2016 from 10th June to 10th July. We have a total of 2 XL screens
and 12 flat screen TV’s on all walls so wherever you are you can see a game comfortably. To add to the
excitement, the Kitchen Brigade has developed the best footie food to enjoy, before, during and after the
games, plus there are great deals on beverages to ‘wet your whistle’ all night long! Cheer on your team in
stadium seating at this new venue.

There's an indoor pitch that you can reserve prior to the match to challenge your team mates for a 3 a-side
game and show your expertise. It’s advisable to book as we are sure there will be quite a few contests and
team rivalries! We also have VIP areas if you wish to have your own spot; and of course don’t miss the daily
‘predict the score contests’ to win great prizes. ON42 will be open every match day 1 hour prior to kick-off of
the first game.

Prior to the EURO 2016 Media One will show the 4 end of season finals from Europe in the garden on 8;
Europa League Final on 18th May; FA Cup Final (England) and the DFB-Pokal Cup (Germany) on 21st May; plus
Copa del Rey (Spain) on 22nd May; then finally the UEFA Champions League on 28th May. We have installed lots
of A/C units to keep you cool when you are getting hot under the collar watching your team.

“I believe Media One will break new ground by adding a refreshingly different venue and concept for football
this year, stated Felix Hartmann Director of Operations. “We are looking that all the communities for the

different Euro teams will join us to cheer on their teams and be part of this ultimate fan zone experience as
with so many screens we can dedicate areas to different supporters”.

-ENDSLocated in the bustling area of Dubai Media City, Media One is a mixed use development comprising a hotel
and offices.
The hotel, tailored to the savvy business traveller, occupies the first 23 floors of the 43 story tower and offers
a collection of cafes, bars and restaurants, a gym, outdoor pool and terrace.
It also houses state-of-the-art conference facilities, a fully equipped business centre and a selection of retail
outlets, with a spacious lobby and ample parking.
The upper 20 floors of the property is dedicated office space, accessible through a separate entrance and
lobby area with easy entry to the hotel facilities.
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